PWA

Unemployment Relief
SEE BUDGET, BOARD OF
PWA

FDR discussed at Hyde Park conference Lagarde's letter concerning PWA limitations 7/23/36 30:148
Public Works Administration

Peoples (Christian J. - Admiral and Director of Procurement Div.): qualifications for heading new division discussed by Jones, Jesse -- qualifications for heading new div. discussed by Jones, Jesse --
PWA
Revolving Fund; See Budget
PWA
See Budget
Public Works

LaFollette (Sen., Wisconsin) asks Treas. for info. concerning programs (as in Australia) where depreciation extends throughout estimated life of project

a) Treas. answer 1/12/38

106: 85
Ickes asks to borrow Foley in connection with FDR's request for a draft of legislation
4/11/38
PWA
See Unemployment Relief
Burlew sends copy of announcement of 2000 projects tentatively approved by FDR 6/7/38 128: 40 Conf.; present: FDR, HMJr, Burlew 6/8/38 83

a) Projects for Navy, Treas., War, Justice, and Veterans' Administration, totalling $85 million, discussed
PWA
See Budget
PWA

HMJr meets with House Steering Com.; urges him to
urge upon FDR approval of a $350 million appn.
used on a 30% grant basis 7/25/39

a) HMJr so informs FDR
Public Works
See War Production Board
Publicity, Treas.

HMJr again refuses signed article in connection with inauguration 12/18/40

341: 27

341
Publicity (Treas.)
See Press Relations, Treas. Dept.
Publicity, Treas.

"Selling" Treas. discussed by M. Jr., Gaston, White, and Kuhn 11/3/42
Publicker, Philip

HMJr presents facts concerning connection with
(1) Ann. Distilling Co. and (2) Mifflin Chemical Corp. to FDR and Mrs. FDR after learning that
FDR had conferred with Publicker at Warm Springs
4/20/40
Publishers
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
Publishers
See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds
Puerto Rico

Gov. Winship calls on H.R.34 concerning benefit of income taxes
on sugar raised during a raid to 6% 7/31/35 - VIII 196
Puerto Rico

Parran's memo to FDR concerning problem arising from migration of residents of Puerto Rico to N.Y., etc., where many become public charges or subjects for medical care 11/14/38

a) FDR's memo to Parran
Puerto Rico

Plans to visit defense projects discussed with Burlew (Dept. of Interior) 10/30/40 326: 242
Puerto Rican Reconstruction Corp.

Handling of funds to date discussed by HMJr at 9:30 meeting 11/28/40

a) Sugar benefit money to go into revolving fund to buy land; central cooperative to be set up and HMJr feels this will go a long way to solving Puerto Rican problem
Puerto Rico

Haas reports on conversation with Davila,
Puerto Rico Housing Authority 12/12/40 339:123
Puerto Rico
Prephylaxis Station: Tugwell-HM Jr corres.
3/12/42
Puerto Rico

Assignment of public finance man to Tugwell - Sullivan memo 3/19/42
Puerto Rico
Collector of Customs reserve now $800,000;
disposal discussed at 9:30 meeting
5/1/42
Puerto Rico

Food situation discussed at Cabinet meeting

10/22/42
Puerto Rico
See Foreign Funds Control
Puerto Rico
See Correspondence
Puerto Rico
Reps. of Dept. of Finance to visit Tress. - corres. concerning 5/23/44
Fed. tax treatment of Puerto Ricans who have invested in U.S. War Bonds or other U.S. investments - corres. concerning 5/23/44
Puerto Rico
See Post-War Planning: Surplus Property, Disposal of
(Olrich trip)
Puerto Rico
Garment work under Surplus Property to be turned over to unemployed there
12/30/44

805: 219-P
Puleston, Wm. D. (Captain)
See War Conditions: Special Advisers
Puleston, William D. (Capt.)
See Appts. and Resignations
Puleston, Wm. D. (Capt.)

Report based on conversation with Capt. Kelsey, U.S. Air Corps, just back from visiting air squadrons throughout England 7/17/40 283: 290
Puleston, Wm. D. (Captain)
Memorandum: "The Future Relations of U.S. and Russia"
8/6/40
Puleston, Wm. D. (Captain, USN)
See Appts. and Resignations
Book 297 (Puleston Reports)

Sept. 11 - December, 1939
Puleston Reports

Aim. Cyanamid Corp.: Conf. with Landis
Balkan Situation: Resume of
Belgium
British-French relations
China: Pawleytown (aircraft factory plant) rebuilt
*Resume of situation
Churchill, Winston
Duff-Cooper, Alfred
Far East Situation:
*Chiang Kai-Shek's speech at opening session of 6th Plenary conf. of Kuomintang
U.S. relations with
Finland:
U.S.S.R. invasion of France promises assistance
Puleston Reports

Firth of Forth; Soapa Flow (naval bases):

Attacks on

See also book 298, page 241

Germany:
Situation discussed by Puleston and Wachtler
(Director of Production Development,
General Motors Overseas Operations)

Aviation possibilities

Munich bombing

Mine laying in North Sea

Goering, Hermann: Mooney (Gen. Motors)

confers with

Hitler speech 10/6/39
Puleston Reports

Internatl. Telephone and Telegraph Co.: Conversation with Frank C. Page (Exec. Vice Pres. and son of Walter Hines Page)

Italy

Joint Munitions Board: List of personnel
Molybdenum: Russian supplies
Poland

- a) Division between Russia and Germany
  - 1) Russian claims

Radio Corp. of America:
Conf. with Sarnoff (Pres.)

Serbia
4 Puleston Reports

Ships:
For losses by submarines, see Submarines 297
British situation summarized 297: 89
German " " 90
CITY OF FLINT: Capture of 122,132
DEUTSCHLAND (German battleship) and
EMDEN (German light cruiser) operating on high seas 136

Standard Oil Co.:
Conversations with officials 169
Puleston Reports

Submarines:

297: 31, 33, 40, 51, 57, 66, 71, 92, 113

COURAGEOUS lost
Irish cooperation (?)
ROYAL OAK sunk (at anchor in Scapa Flow)
BRETAGNE (passenger ship) and LOCHAVON (freighter) sunk
REPULSE (cruiser) lost
Losses reported by Churchill
RAWALPINDI sunk
Average sinkings by
U.S.S.R.:

Plans as discussed with Puleston by former Attaché in Bethman von Holweg Ministry during World War 41
Finland asked to cede Aaland Islands 55
  a) Invasion 220
Consolidation of position with Lithuania, Latvia, and Estonia 72
Stalin's attitude 117
Militarily almost negligible - opinion of U.S. War Dept. 140
7 Puleston Reports

U.S.S.R. (Continued):

Molotov and Voroshilov speeches,
celebrating 22nd anniversary of Russian Revolution

Stalin - evaluation of

Molybdenum: Russian supplies
War needs

United Press:
Conversation with Baillie (Pres.)

Westinghouse Co.:
Conversation with White (Pres.)
Book 298 (Puleston Reports)

January - March, 1940
Airplanes:

Bottleneck is production of engines of 1000 horsepower and up.

Armor on German machines cannot be penetrated by machine guns now in use by British Air Force.

3/21/40
Puleston Reports
Ashton-Gwatkin; Rist, Dr.:
Conversations with
298: 214, 217, 222
Puleston Reports

Belgium:

Impending invasion

Threat of invasion played down
Puleston Reports

China:

Supply routes to
Centralization of transportation system
(Sheahan plan)

Kung, David (son of H.H.): Departure from Philippines to U.S. 2/26/40

298: 85,136
140,179,232,
243,258
146,152

a) Major McHugh's estimate of results 299:189
b) Argument rejected 299:305
Puleston Reports
Finland:

Loan by U.S. urged by Breckenridge (Henry) 44
Mannerheim Line: Break through reported 156
British Govt. prepared to send "all possible military assistance" 3/11/40 195

a) Peace reported between Russia and Finland 3/11/40 196, 205, 206
209
Puleston Reports
France:

Evaluation of Army shows it to be superior to German Army in every way: U.S. Army opinion.
Puleston Reports
General Motors:

Conversation with Riley (Asst. Gen. Mgr., Export Division): Overtures from Goering

298: 113
Puleston Reports

Germany:

Radio propaganda 298: 112
Hitler's indecision 143
Maguire's (Colonel, Military Intelligence) prognostications diametrically opposed to Puleston's 3/5/40 173
Brenner Pass meeting 3/18/40 227
Puleston Reports
Holland:
  Impending invasion
  Threat of invasion played down
Puleston Reports
Hore-Belisha, Leslie: Resignation of 298: 26, 43
Puleston Reports

Italy:

Brenner Pass meeting 3/18/40 298: 227

Mussolini-Ciano relationship:

Amb. Phillips' opinion 3/27/40 250
Puleston Reports

Japan:

Puleston urges commercial pressure on Japan by U.S.
Puleston Reports
Liddell-Hart, Basil Henry:
See Hore-Belisha, Leslie
Puleston Reports
Machinery (Heavy): Export of to Russia and Japan 298

298: 79,108,

122

a) - metal-working: possibility of

starting to airplane production 299: 288
Puleston Reports
Method of Waging Present War: Peculiarity of 298
298: 127
Puleston Reports

Neutrality Patrol:

Report of Squadron at Key West, Fla.

298: 62, 63
Puleston Reports
Rist, Dr.; Ashton-Gwatkin:
Conversations with
Puleston Reports

Ships:

GRAF SPEE "episode"

Shipbuilding (Allied) situation

298: 1.48

81
Puleston Reports
Standard Oil Co.:
Conversation with Sadler
Puleston Reports
State Dept. conversations
a) Puleston endeavors to combat pessimism
Puleston Reports
Submarines:

Reported in Caribbean waters

Losses by 3/1/40
Puleston Reports

Sweden:

Surplus naval material available for 298
Crisis reported 2/20/40 118, 131
War Conditions
U.S.S.R.:
Defensive fighting will bring out best in Russian soldiers
Radio propaganda
Puleston Reports
Vatican:

Negotiations under way with von Ribbentrop
3/11/40
Book 299 (Puleston Reports)

April and May, 1940
Puleston Reports
Army War College:
Gen. Miles (Director, Military Intelligence)
reviews present European situation
5/6/40
Puleston Reports

China:

- Freight imports reported on 4/6/40
- Puppet govt.: Resume of 5/6/40
Puleston Reports

Dutch East Indies:

State Dept. aware of all potentialities and prepared to take necessary steps

4/17/40
Puleston Reports

France:

War situation
Puleston Reports

Germany:

Gasoline: Will shortage stop drive?
Puleston Reports
Germany:

Propaganda: Crudeness emphasized by extracts

5/2/40
Puleston Reports
Low Countries (Belgium, Holland, and Luxembourg)
Invasion of: Some large factors in 5/10/40
299: 208, 212, 214, 216, 228, 230, 233, 240
Puleston Reports

Norway:

Oslo occupied 4/9/40

Economic effects on England of a successful invasion of Denmark and Norway 4/12/40

Oil supplies

Churchill's speech explaining British failure 5/9/40

Chamberlain's speech 5/8/40
Puleston Reports
Norwegian Water Route:
Importance of for Germany's iron supply
4/3/40
299: 1
Puleston Reports
Shipping:
Resume 4/22/40
British: Effect of transferring from Suez Route 5/1/40
Puleston Reports
Standard Oil Co.: Conversations with officials 4/4/40 299: 21
## Puleston Reports

### Tankers:

World tonnage in service at start of war

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Tonnage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4/25/40</td>
<td>299:129</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Sinking

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Period</th>
<th>Tonnage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8/3/39-4/18/40</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Puleston Reports
Tolischus, Otto:
Highly recommended by Dr. Riezler
Puleston Reports

U.S.S.R.:

Trans-Siberian Railway and Vladivostok railroad facilities

299: 188, 194, 226, 256
Pulston Reports
Westinghouse Co.:  
Conversation with White  4/4/40  299: 18
a) Considers Gt. Britain greater competitor of U.S. than Germany would be if she won the war
Book 300 (Puleston Reports)

June, 1940
Pulston Reports

China:

Transportation system: Developments in 6/19/40

See also Book 301, page 70
France:

- Dunkirk: Evacuation of 6/4/40 300: 15
- Aisne to the Sea: New German offensive started 6/5/40 17
- Situation disturbing 6/7/40 34, 38
- Reynaud's appeal to FDR discussed 6/13/40 69
- Overtures for peace 6/17/40 88, 110, 119, 123
  a) Effect of German acquisition of French fleet 90, 93
  
  See also Book 301, pages 9, 13, 16, 52

- De Chambrun, Rene: Conf. with 6/19/40 99
  a) King Leopold's pro-German tendencies
  b) Analysis of report given to HW Jr 112
Puleston Reports

Gasoline (Aviation):

Sadler (Standard Oil) reports on tests of gasoline used by German airplanes

6/7/40
Puleston Reports

Germany:

News sources evaluated 6/7/40
Puleston Reports

Italy:

Entrance in the war and reasons animating Mussolini 6/10/40
Situation reviewed in light of German advances

6/11/40
Puleston Reports
Norway:
Supply situation 6/25/40

300
300: 143
Puleston Reports
U.S.S.R.:
German attack prophesied 6/14/40
Puleston Reports
United Press:
Conversations with Baillie (Pres.) 6/7/40 300: 20
a) Corps of reporters in Europe increased
Conversation with White (J.W.) 6/7/40

a) Reverses opinion on difficulties which would follow German victory
Book 301 (Puleston Reports)

July - August 16, 1940
Puleston Reports

Balkans:

Sadler (Standard Oil) and Puleston discuss situation
Puleston Reports
China:
"Loan to stabilize currency"  7/15/40  301: 57
Puleston Reports
Donovan, Wm. J. (Col.)
Conversation with 8/15/40
301: 153
Puleston Reports

Dutch East Indies:

Oil situation discussed by rep. of Royal Shell Co. 8/8/40 301: 137,141
Puleston Reports

France:

Martinique: "No hostilities" - British and French promise 7/9/40
Puleston Reports
Maps:

Turned over to Banyas (Graphic Section)

8/14/40
Puleston Reports

Puleston resignation on Sept. 11 planned

8/8/40

301

301: 136,162
Spain:

Fuel oil - transportation of 7/11/40 301: 42,54
Puleston Reports
U.S.S.R.:
Future U.S. relations with 8/6/40
Puleston Reports
United Kingdom:
Invasion of England discussed  8/6/40  301: 107
Puleston, Wm. D. - Captain, U.S.N.: "Restrictions on credits and embargoes on exports, although in effect only a short time previous to the war, seriously affected Jap. economy"

5/24/44

735: 101

a) HMJR suggests that Puleston be called in on Argentina 5/25/44 127

b) Puleston - Schm. at - [Handwritten note] 5/25/44 127
Purcell, Ganson (SEC)
See Capital Controls
Purchases, Foreign
See War Conditions: Economic Defense
Purchasing, Govt. or Collusive

Identical High Bids: Oliphant memos on FTC complaints against Cement Institute, etc. 9/15/37 89: 53, 54

a) Hearings memo to FDR outlining Treas. steps to prevent

b) Exec. Order which would include alternate bids

c) List of articles upon which the bids have been or are now being received 59


FDR and HMJr discuss entire situation 9/20/37 51

Discussed at 9:30 meeting 9/20/37 64

Jackson, Oliphant, and HMJr discuss prosecution 9/21/37 146
Purchasing, Govt.

Tire bids discussed by HMJr and Collins (Procurement Div.) 9/28/37

a) HMJr thanks Leon Henderson for his assistance in this matter 9/28/37
Purchasing, Govt.
Satisfactory bid on tires discussed at 9:30 meeting 10/1/37
Purchasing, Govt.

Oliphant draft of proposed letter to FDR stating Treas.' future intentions 10/29/37 93: 258
Purchasing, Govt.

ELWR again consults Lubin as to progress of survey of Govt. purchases which might be made at other than the peaks of seasonal demand.

11/15/37

a) Lubin reports lack of cooperation on part of War Dept.
b) ELWR consults Woodring
c) ELWR also consults Hines
d) " " " Admiral Leahy
e) " " " Peoples
f) " " " Murchison
g) " " " Wallace
Purchasing, Govt.

FDR’s memo that exec. depts. and agencies are to anticipate insofar as possible all necessary purchases of essential commodities for remainder of current fiscal yr. 11/27/37 99:201
Purchasing, Govt.

Procurement Div. memo on estimated purchases to be made by Govt. in Dec., Jan., and Feb. '36
McReynolds recommends to HMJr granting some leeway to Procurement in connection with 1/28/38

a) HMJr opposed to having "one rule for the Treas. and another rule for the other depts."
Purchasing, Govt.

Oliphant memo: "Plan for uniform handling of identical bids for all depts. to be used by Atty. Gen. as basis for Exec. Order" 2/1/38
Purchasing, Govt.

Oliphant reports on certain changes instituted by Procurement Div., effective April 1, with respect to construction contracts.
Purchasing, Govt.
See Business Conditions
" Procurement Division
Purchasing, Govt.
See Procurement Division
a) Hopkins wants to buy $12 million worth of cement, gravel, stone, lumber, and crushed rock before July 1, at which time availability of money expires.
Purchasing, Govt.

Documents returned to Justice Dept. for clearance with other depts. so that uniform handling may be set up 6/29/38
Purchasing, Govt.

Coordination of Govt. orders with rising and falling mkt's. discussed at 9:30 meeting

11/9/38

150: 13
Purchasing, Govt.

Peacetime Price Control Committee: Peoples' memo on meeting held 11/18 - 11/21/38 152: 247

a) Peoples' memo on peacetime price control 250
b) Chart showing organization; functional control of prices 255
Purchasing, Govt.

FMJr's memo to Director of Budget requesting report from each executive dept. of personnel employed, cost, and, briefly, types of commodities purchased thru state procurement offices 1/16/39
Purchasing, Gov't

any gen. grants revised draft of proposed plan to

from handling of identical bids "fragmentation to FDR

166: 193A
Purchasing, Govt.

Govt. purchasing to be supervised with view to cushioning recession: Currie discusses with HMJr 10/17/39
Purchasing, Govt.

Reaction on general economy in case of recession and also in case of war discussed by Treas. group, Frank, Lubin, and Currie 10/18/39

a) McReynolds asked to explain set-up two years ago under similar lines with particular reference to shoe and woolen industries

b) Frank memo to FDR suggesting study of possible effects on security mkts. of peace
Purchasing, Govt.

Govt. Expenditures, Regulation of: conf.; present: Mr. Currie, Collins, Smith, McReynolds, Frank, Hanes, and Bell  10/24/39
Purchasing, Govt.

Interdepartmental Committee for purchase of military
and naval supplies, etc.:

Wilson Packing Co. letter concerning pork and lard export trade with
United Kingdom referred to HMJr by Wallace

2/8/40

a) Shipping problem discussed in
Harris memorandum 2/13/40
Purchasing (Coordination of U.S. and Allied):
See War Conditions: Airplanes: Plant suspension

Purchasing (......)
Purchasing
See War Conditions: U.S.
Purchasing, Govt.
See Vinson-Trammell Act
Oliphant discusses matter of identical bidding at 9:30 meeting 5/18/37
Purchasing, Govt.

Oliphant memo to HMJr concerning opinion of Atty. Gen. with regard to the duty of Director of Procurement Div. with respect to rejection of collusive bids

7/15/37

& 79: 57
Purchasing, Gov't
Conf./; present: HMJr, Oliphant, Peoples, McReynolds

9/13/37

a) Peoples memo: "Identical Bids; conf. with Gen. Counsel on Secretary's letter of July 15"

Tires for P.O. Dept.: At 9:30 meeting, HMJr suggests calling in bidders and "serving notice on them" in advance 9/14/37
Purchasing Mission
See British Purchasing Mission
Purvis, Arthur B.
See War Conditions: United Kingdom
Purvis, Arthur B.
Leaving London for U.S. 12/14/40

Arrive in NYC 12/20/40

339: 247
Purvis, Arthur B.

Apptd. member of His Majesty's Privy Council:

Butler informs HMJr 12/16/40

340: 149

340
Purvis, Arthur B.

See War Conditions: Purchasing Mission
Purvis, Arthur B.

Death discussed at 9:30 meeting 8/15/41

a) HMJr's letter to Mrs. Purvis 8/15/41
b) Morris Wilson—HMJr conv. 8/15/41
c) Monnet's note 8/15/41
d) Mackenzie-King's note 8/15/41

E) Memorial Service in Montreal 8/26/41 465:262
f) Mrs. Purvis' note of appreciation 9/29/41 436:96

g) Moir Mackenzie (Federation of British Industry) letter to HMJr's aux 9/31/41 468:37:345:46
h) Wilson, Morris—success—unop. with MWSR 435:154
1) Contact (newspaper of Canadian Industries, Ltd.) "In Memoriam" edition 9/26/41: Bk. 445, p. 79

j) Lewis Douglas—RMJr. conv. concerning Mrs. Purvis 10/7/41: Bk. 448, p. 240

1) RMJr's letter to Mrs. Purvis 10/7/41: Bk. 448, p. 248

ea) Mrs. Purvis's reply 10/16/41: Bk. 451, p. 265
Purvis, Mrs. Arthur

HMJr thanks her for photograph and box which belonged to Purvis  1/13/42

485f 272
Purvis, Mrs. Arthur B.

Trip to England: Douglas-HMJr cafer as to means
of travel 3/26/42
Purvis, Arthur B.
4/1/42
Purdue Univ.

For Potter (Dean) memo see Defense, Natl.
(z.) Putlitz, Baron Wolfgang
Wiley memo concerning entry into U.S.
4/17/41
Putzell, Edwin J. - Lieut. (j.g.)
See OSS
Pyke, Bernice (Collector of Customs)

On Political Activity of Texas Employees

See also Pike, Bernice (Book 164)
Pyke, Bernice (Col. of Customs - Cleveland, Ohio)
See Appts. and Resignations

See also Pike, Bernice (Book 164)
Pyle, Ernie
Thanks HMJr for note on "We the People" participation
9/28/43
Pyle, Ernie
See Financing, Govt. & War Savings Bonds
Quakers (American Friends Service Committee) See War Conditions: France
Quakers
See War Conditions; Foreign Funds Control 456
Quakers
See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds 532 (Conscientious Objectors)
Qualters, Thomas J.
See War Conditions: U.S. (White House - Starling 470 Edward)
Quebec Conference

See Lend-Lease: U.K.

Post-War Planning: Germany
Quebec Conference
See Post-War Planning: Germany

See also Book 773.
QUEEN MARY, SS

Collision off coast of England reported to
HM Jr by FDR 10/5/42

575: 58-C
Queensland
See War Conditions: Australia
Questionnaire
See Financing, Gov't. War Savings Bonds
Quezon, Manuel (Pres., Philippine Islands)
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
Olin, Inc.

See Housing
Quinine
Report on available supplies  12/19/41 475824
Quinine
See Public Health Service
Quinine
See Foreign Funds Control
Quintieri, Quinto
See Occupied Territories: Italy
Rab
See Refugees (Jewish)
Rab, Island of
Sea Refugees (Jewish)

See also Book 699
Rab, Island of
See Refugees (Sicilian) War Refugee Bd.
Rab, Island of
See War Refugees Bd.
Rabbis, Union of Orthodox

See Refugee (Jewish)

War Refugee Bd.
Rabbis

See War Refugee Bd.
Rabon, Hampton A., Jr.
See Revenue Revision
Racial Problems

See Financing, Govt.: Defense Savings Bonds (Negroes)
Racine (Wisconsin) College
Guffey (Sen., Pa.) - Treas. correspondence concerning claim to proceeds of Pacific Railroad Paramount Lien Bonds 4/24/40
Racing Commission

We saw article in Time or Whaen on Anshonger + his dealing with Racing Comm. during past 2 yrs; enough credit not given to same.
Racing Information

See National News Service

Ammerburg, Mo.
Radar
Publicity memo by CWI 1/29/44

698: 58
Radcliffe, Melvin J. (Bur. of Eng. & Prtg.)
See Deferments, Military
Radin, Max (Univ. of Calif.)
See Gen. Counsel, Office of
Radio

See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds (Broadcasting industry)
Radio

See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
(3rd War Loan Drive)
Radio

Dorothy Lewis (Nat'l Ass'n Broadcasters)
Sends broadcast material on United Nations

3/23/45

831: 283
Radio Activities, Foreign-Language
See Financing, Govt.: Defense Savings Bonds
Radio Announcers
See Post-War Planning: Bretton Woods Conf.
Radio Artists, Amn. Federation of
See Morgenthau, Henry, Jr.
Radio Commentators
See Post-War Planning: Bretton Woods Conf.
Radio Commentators

See Post-War Planning: Bretton Woods Conf.
Radio commentators
Bruno Shaw's (Blue Network) letter
thanking HMJr for luncheon at
City Club - 3/21/45
Radio Equipment
See War Conditions: U.S.
Radio Industry
See Financing, Govt. & Defense Savings Bonds 416
Radio (Frequency Modulated) Network
See Secret Service
Radio Programs
See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds
Radio Stations
See Financing, Govt.
Radio Stations
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds 567
Radio Stations

See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
Railroad Administration

Bell reports on winding up of affairs 2/1/37 57: 2

a) Executive Order signed by Pres. transfers personnel files to Civil Service Com., traffic and rate files to ICC, Minn. fire claims files to GAO, financial records, etc., remain in Treas.

b) Bell suggests Collins as Asst. to Director Gen. to sign current mail, etc.
Railroad Administration
See War Conditions
Railroad Administration
Secy. of Treas., as successor to Director Gen. of Railroads, discusses funds still on hand and final liquidation in letter to FDR
12/4/41
Railroad Brotherhoods
See Revenue Revision
Railroad Equipment
See Latin America: Mexico
Railroad Retirement Act

Conf. in HMJr's office; present: Magill, Roche, Oliphant, Helvering 2/16/37
Railroad Retirement Act.
Resume 2/24/37 - 4/21/37
2 Railroad Retirement Act
newspaper publicity **********


Memo from Latimer giving background of Act, course of negotiations, cost, etc. 3/3/37 248

a) Discussed at group meeting 3/4/37 287
Railroad Retirement Act

See also Book 56, p. 175, for resume 2/24/37 - 4/21/37

HMJr asks Magill and Bell to prepare for FDR a resume of the technical aspects and also a letter for HMJr to transmit, giving details of conf. with Latimer.

Magill memo to HMJr, reporting phone conversation with Latimer concerning Dow-Jones ticker report of agreement between railroads and employees on retirement plan 3/1/37

N.Y. Times article states "pact provides cut in rail wage tax; pension quota would be reduced from 3.5% to 2.5% would save $18,600,000"

HMJr talks to Altmeyer 3/2/37

Conf. in HMJr's office; present: Magill, Oliphant, Bell, Gaston, Latimer, Altmeyer 3/2/37

a) Newspaper stories of tentative agreement discussed
   1) All agree this is "coercing publicity";
      new article suggested "in view of the..."
* a) 
Resume and letter presented to FDR 3/2/37

1) FDR reads only first sheet and then tells HMJr to get Altmeyer, Latimer, Magill, and Bell "and thrash it out"
Railroad Retirement Act

See resume' 2/24/37 - 4/21/37 - Book 56, p. 175

Magill's memo reporting on events to date, which HM Jr. took to Cabinet 3/5/37

Haas memo to Magill on proposed bill 3/8/37

Actuarial cost estimates of proposed bill 3/8/37

HM Jr. tells Magill to "carry the ball and I'll back you up" 3/8/37

Report of conf. between Latimer of Railroad Retirement Bd. and Magill, Haas, Meagh, and D. W. Bell, transmitted to FDR 3/8/37
Pelley has received final authority, at meeting of railroad executives in Chicago, to negotiate with respect to railroad retirement allowances 3/10/37
Railroad Retirement Act,
Resume 2/24/37 - 4/21/37, Book 56, p. 175
Haas sends to Magill preliminary report on proposed amendments 3/15/37
HMJr informs FDR actuarial computations based on data supplied by Latimer show rates of tax in proposed Carriers' Taxing Act too low to meet requirements of proposed Railroad Retirement Act; Treas., Budget, and Altmeyer (Soc. Sec. Bd.) advise continuing present Act; Latimer still favors proposed legislation; repa. of Railroads and Brotherhoods plan to have proposed legislation introduced in next few days 3/16/37
a) HMJr discusses with FDR 3/17/37
b) Magill memos on action taken before telegram was sent 3/17/37
Statement by Acting Secy. of Treas. Magill on report of agreement between reps. of railroads and railroad employees 3/18/37

Conf. in Magill's office; present: Magill, Beagh, Brown, A'Hearns and Bailly of Budget Bureau; Altmeyer (Soc.Sec.Bd.); Latimer, Glenn, Eddy (Railroad Retirement Bd.)

3/18/37
Railroad Retirement Act
Re Altmeyer conference 3/23/37
a) Williamson (Soc. Sec. Bd. actuary)
   has computed cost of proposed railroad
   retirement allowances and found they
   will run 8- or 9% of the railroad payrolls;
   Williamson feels Latimer's estimated retirement
   age, averaging 70, is entirely too high.

b) Williamson apparently considers so-called
differential correct, although Treas. computations
show it is without basis.

Bill to amend the Act 3/24/37
a) Memo showing probable cost of proposed
   bill 3/24/37

b) Magill conf. with Reps. Doughton, Cullen,
   and Cooper 3/24/37

c) Magill conf. in Sen. Harrison's office;
presented Harrison, Reps. Doughton, Vinson, Crosser; Altmeyer (SSB); Latimer (Railroad Retirement Bd.); Geo. Harrison (Chmn., Railway Labor Executives Assn.) and Hay, atty. for the Assn.; Pelley (Pres., Assn. of Amn. Railroads) and Fletcher, Counsel for the Assn.; 3/24/37

Magill describes conferences to HMJr (in Ga.)

3/25/37

Magill-Latimer conf. on Latimer calculations of requisite tax 3/25/37

Altmeyer reports Williamson (Actuary for SSB) and Glenn (Actuary for Retirement Bd.) agree there is no evidence to show any tangible differential in favor of the r.r. employees prior to 1930 3/26/37
3 Railroad Retirement Act
HMJr tells Magill FDR has not discussed rates with anybody and is willing to leave it to Treas. to work out 3/29/37

61: 250
Railroad Retirement Act
Resume 2/24/37 - 4/21/37 - Book 56, p. 175
Magill memo on conf. in Harrison's office with
D. W. Bell, Geo. Harrison, and Pelley 4/1/37  62: 11
Harrison tells FDR of conf. with Harrison and Doughton 4/1/37
   a) HMJr makes suggestion (to which they agree) that law go into effect July 1, '37,
      instead of Jan. 1; thus Treas. will gain about $150 million in this fiscal yr.
   b) Harrison suggests that instead of going from 7% to 5% they let the 7% stand for one yr.
      lowering rate 1/4% each yr. until the 5% is reached

Senator Harrison reports "no luck in selling above ideas" 4/2/37
Bd. of Actuaries forwards analysis of "certain actuarial computations made by R.R. Retirement Bd. and Govt. Actuaries" 4/2/37

Doughton-HJMr. conversation 4/2/37
HMJr tells Magill Harrison has said he could not get in touch with r.r. owners and therefore was going to introduce bill in Senate; HMJr reported this to Cabinet; FDR tells Garner to tell Harrison to do nothing until FDR can send him a letter outlining why the Treas. cannot afford to let this bill go through because of loss of revenue this yr. and next; HMJr tells FDR Magill and Bell will have letter ready at 12 o'clock Monday, April 5.
Magill and Bell talk over letter for FDR's signature at group meeting

(x) (HMSr present) 4/5/37

a) HMJr suggests stressing fact that members of r.r. union are better off under Treas. plan

b) HMJr thinks letter should be 20% r.r. retirement and 80% budget (which it will upset)

Conf. in HMJr's office; present: Magill, Bell, Gaston, Geo. Harrison, Pelley, Sen. Harrison, Doughton, Latimer, and Altmeyer 4/5/37

a) HMJr tells group at luncheon with FDR it was decided not to send letter to Harrison and Doughton but that memo prepared
2 Railroad Retirement Act

in Treas. should be discussed with entire group

b) After lengthy discussion, reporters are called in and told R.R. Retirement Bd., SSB, Treas., and Bd. of Actuaries of Civil Service Retirement Fund are to get together, ascertain cost, etc., of plan, and report to XXXX by end of wk.

Meeting of actuaries 4/8/37

a) Copy of report of Geo. B. Buck, consulting actuary, N.Y.C.
Magill reports at 9:30 meeting the actuaries, with the exception of Latimer's (Glenn), have agreed that the rate should be 5% for the first 3 yrs., 1% increase for the next 3 yrs., etc., until at the end of 12 yrs., it would be 9% instead of 7%, as proposed; ACTUARIAL GROUPS'S REPORT 4/9/37

a) HMJr proposes meeting in near future with same group and then, a little later, the group will meet with the actuarial actuaries.

Actuarial groups report 4/12/37

a) Prepared in reply to request made by Pelley and Geo. Harrison that 3 specific queries relating to cost calculations
Railroad Retirement Act
make by R.R. Retirement Bd. be studied

Meeting; present: Eaghill, Bell, Pelley, Geo.
Harrison, Senator Harrison, Doughton, Altmeyer,
Latimer 4/13/37

a) Report of actuaries to be considered
(see page 189)
1) After conf., Kent instructed to
examine latest drafts of tax bill
to make sure that provision for
periodical reports properly
drawn

2) After conf., Sen. Harrison called
to get Treas. reaction to revision
of rate schedule to 5½% at start
increasing in course of 12 yrs.
3 Railroad Retirement Act

to permanent rate of 7\(\frac{1}{2}\)%; he will support these rates and believes railroads will also.

HMJr reports to FDR on conference 4/13/37

For bill dated 3/31/3 to levy an excise tax upon carriers

For bill dated 4/6/37 "to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to Establish a Retirement System for employees of carriers subject to the ICC Act'"
a) Magill tells Harrison that Treas. considers matter now out of its hands and up to Congressional leaders; will accept either of 2 sets of rates proposed by actuaries
Railroad Retirement Act

Magill reports that Doughton introduced bill with the 5½-7½ schedule 4/15/37 65: 60

a) All parties agree that provision should be inserted for periodical reports regarding liabilities for r.r. retirement allowances so that adequacy of rates can be determined.

b) All parties agree to retain present tax act in effect from January 1, 1937, to date of approval of new bill amended to insert new rates for purpose of insuring constitutionality of the excise tax upon the railroads.

c) For actual bill, see page 103.
Railroad Retirement Act

Amendment would remove tax collecting from Bur. of Int. Rev. and transfer it to Bd. itself – discussion by 9:30 group

2/7/45

817: 16
Railroad Retirement Bill

Discussion at 9:30 meeting 6/22/38

a) Unemployment insurance part taken away from Social ScoopEd.
b) Collection/taxes taken from Int. Rev.
c) Investment of taxes also their own prerogative
Railroad Retirement Board

Report now issued by Board stating that rate should be 11½; Bell calls attention to fact that “funds will again be short”  9/10/40
Railroad Retirement Program

Extension of period for which taxes will be payable to be extended to 2/28/38 as recommended by Atty. General at Cabinet meeting 1/29/37
Railroad Trainmen, Brotherhood of
Gives Treas. check for $71,862 to purchase war plane to be known as "Iron Eagle"
6/17/42

540
540: 28, 29

541: 292
Railroads

See Taxation
Railroads
See Claims, Govt.
Railroads
See Claims, Govt.
Railroads
See Holding Cos.
Railroads
Delano memo on railway situation  2/17/38
Railroads

FDR tells HMJr he wants ICC's ideas on situation, which are then to be criticized by Jesse Jones (lending) and Douglas (security); report then to be sent to Congress for study 3/16/38

a) HMJr thinks problem serious enough so that new post in the Cabinet (Minister of Transportation) should be created

Conf. suggestions as made by Henry Bruser 3/17/38

ICC memo showing railway tax accruals for yr. ending 12/31/38
Railroads

Report on crisis as submitted by Splawn, Eastman, and Mehaffie

a) James Roosevelt asks that HMJr's comments be sent to FDR 93
b) HMJr's comments transmitted to FDR 94,255
c) Jesse Jones' comments 256
d) Douglas' comments 258
e) Alexander's " 261
f) Henry Bruere's " 263
g) J. J. Pelley's (Pres., Assn. of Amn. Railroads) comments 266
h) Geo. M. Harrison's (Pres., Brotherhood of Railway & Steamship Clerks) comments 270
2 Railroads

FMJr, in Sea Island, Ga., again consults FDR about program 3/31/38

a) FMJr asks McReynolds to prepare memo relating to creation of new exec. dept. - Dept. of Transportation
Railroads
See Transportation, Dept. of
FDR's message to Congress concerning ICC report 4/11/38

118 118: 293
Railroads
Rentschler (Natl. City Bk.) memoranda 6/14/38

a) Problem
b) Resume of definite steps to be taken
c) Practical suggestion from railroad operator's point of view
d) Railroad economist's statement of problem

HMr asks Jones to discuss situation with him 6/15/38
Railroads

HMJr and Jones talk to Rentschler concerning equipment  6/20/38
Railroads

Loan situation again discussed by HMJr/ and Rentschler

6/29/38
Railroads

Report on United States Railroad Equipment Authority - (unsigned) 12/2/38
Railroads (inland transportation)

In Harris memo 4/20/39

Br 150:342
Railroads
See War Conditions
Railroads

For equipment program, see Business Conditions: Recovery Program
Railroads
For equipment program, see Business Conditions:
Recovery Program
Railroads
See Self-liquidating Projects
Railroads
See War Conditions
Railroads
See Financing, Govt. & War Savings Bonds
Railway Labor Executives Assn.
See Financing, Govt.: Defense Savings Bonds
Railway Labor Executives' Assn.

See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
Railway Labor Executives’ Assn.
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
Railway Labor Executives' Assn.
See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds
Railway Labor Executives' Assn.

See Revenue Revision
"Rainbow" (Motion Picture)
See U.S.S.R.
"Rainbow" (Motion Picture)
See U.S.S.R.
Raindrop Story
See Business Conditions
Raindrop Story

See Business Conditions
Rainer, Luise
See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds
Rainey, Henry T. (Speaker, House of Reps.)
Died 8/19/34
FDR in gala mood; phones that Mrs. Rainey will run for her husband's seat in Congress 8/20/34
Rainey, Henry T. (Late Speaker, House of Reps.)
Grace Tully brings catalogue of auction to HMJr
from FDR in most confidential manner; FDR still
"kidding" HMJr about Mrs. Rainey

2/11/37 54.374
Raleigh Hotel
See War Conditions: Foreign Funds Control
Ramirez, Pres. Pedro
See Latin America: Argentina
Hand, J. H.
See War Conditions: Airplanes
Ralpholph. Congress.
H.R. 1352. to make commencement allowed at Potomac State College. 5/28/135. II. 107A-B.
Rankin, J. Riley
See Investigations, Treas. Personnel
Ramsay, Ronald (Vice Gov. Fed Res) 34.

"As to 'come rigged out' 9/15/36

34:95

Information thereof
Ransom, Ronald

See Comptroller of the Currency: Interest Payments on Demand Deposits
Ransom, Ronald

Discusses tax situation of small hotel owned by wife 12/21/44
Raper, Chas. Lee (Syracuse Univ.)

For resume of experience, see Book 187, p. 80
Ras Kob, John J
See also Dubani, Pierre S.  "16136.  13
15
51, 56
Rate Schedules
See Revenue Revision
Rath, Robt. C.
See Deferments, Military
Ratigan, Dr

Hms Fr Hils 1:30 group name shared invited

Hein 9/30/56

32:180

36:105
Rationing
See War Conditions: Price Control 373
Rationing (of Consuming Power), General
See Inflation
Rationing, General
See Inflation
Rationing, Expenditure
See Inflation

557
Rationing
See OPA
Rationing
See Inflation
Rationing
See Office of Economic Stabilization
Rationing

"The Story of Wartime Rationing"; See OPA
Rautenstrauch, Walter
See Refugees, Amn. Com. to Save
Raw Materials

See War Conditions; Defense, Natl.; Raw Materials
Raw Materials
See Lend-Lease
Raw Materials
See Lend-Lease: U.K. 653
Raw Materials

McConnell memo on stockpiles of

5/22/44
Rayburn, Sam (Speaker of the House)
Depository bank (Fort Worth Natl.) at Fort Worth, Texas
discussed by Rayburn and HL Jr
3/6/43

a) Rayburn told of designation 3/12/43, 616:51
Rayburn, Sam (Speaker of the House)
Speech on unity: HMJr's congratulations on
12/11/43
Raynor, Hayden
See Refugees (Jewish) War Refugee Bd.
Reader's Digest
Article on case of "Nucky" Johnson - tax evasion
5/1/42
Usurpation of power by exec. branch of Govt.
possible article by Stanley High discussed in Cairns memo 9/24/42
“Reader’s Digest”

See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds
Reader's Digest

Smith memo concerning articles transmitted by OWI

a) Patterson-HMJr discussion 11/11/43 36
b) Mrs. Thos. Perran-HMJr corres. concerning possible connection with 11/11/43 134
c) Sherwood-HMJr conv. 11/11/43 136

d) Hm fractional letter to Sherwood praising MolP's loyalty 11/13/43 676:10

1) Sherwood thanks Hm Sr 11/16/43 677:169

2) Patterson agents conv. with Ed Blumen to Hm Sr 11/14/43 678:1
Treas. protests article using quotation attributed to Treas. agent: "A man who works with his hands should not be paid as much as $5000 a year" 2/3/44
Real Estate, U.S. Gov't owned

10% to 3% People to have saving made. Perhaps

U.S. can sell to the public securities against double dam

ratio, dollar for dollar, our new... perhaps because can thing

in principle. 10/22/30.
Rearmament Program
See War Conditions: U.S.
Receipts and Expenditures
See Budget
Receivership, National Bank

See Nat'l Bank Receiverships
Reciprocal Aid
See Lend-Lease: U.K.
Reconstruction and Development of United and Associated Nations, Bank for

See Post-War Planning
Reconstruction, Reparations, and Relief
See Reparations, Relief, and Reconstruction

Post war planning
RFC

SEC PNA 4/1/35

158 R-T
RFC

Jarl James will clear shelves before January of any
securities that are for殿下. I will also clear
shelves of other securities as nearly as possible.
Bell argued RFC held, by 4/10/36, financed or R.R. #22

service taken for PWA to 4/10/36, or

and PWA had all 1 service = appr $35.9 million 4/10/36

Wm. S. letter to J. Wise 4/20/36

29

30
RFC

Conf. in Hill's office: Jones, Taylor, Mulligan

- Bill proved (Bill memo) 7/2/36 26: 91

- Demand

- Reduction in rate of int. from 2 3/4% to 2 1/4%

- On note of RFC issued to Theo. for advance on general account

- Borrowing of funds in the market by commodity of art. 47 to pay off RFC loans which in turn would pay off notes held by Theo. also. Also
1. On 7/15 Taylor tells H.R.85 Sen. Commodity Credit Co-op issue of $150 million was "complete flub" only 12 million sold; House talks to Hoovers; Jesse Jones.
RFC
See Budget
RFC
See Budget
RFC
See Budget
RFC
See Agriculture
HMJr, Taylor, and Bell discuss draft of memo to FDR for HMJr's signature and draft of letter to Jones for FDR's signature, authorizing RFC to consider loans on new construction and public utilities 1/7/38

a) Proposed memo 151, 154

b) Proposed letter 153

c) Copy of FDR's note asking HMJr to consider 157

d) Copy of Jones' letter to HMJr 159

Bell memo to FDR 1/10/38 263
Jones feels that, in view of apparent necessity for continuation of lending, RFC should be permitted to sell its notes.

a) Jones letter to Treas. 1/19/38 106: 352
b) Treas. answer 1/25/38 340
c) Conferences 1/25/38 339,353
RFC

Conf. to secure HMJr's OK on plan for FDR letter to Jones, restoring RFC's full authority to make loans; second paragraph approves plan for self-liquidating loans  2/18/38  111: 214
RFC

HMJr tells Jones FDR has approved 2 suggestions:
(1) that RFC be permitted to lend directly to municipalities; (2) that RFC can resume making capital loans to business 3/14/38
RFC
See Financing, Govt.
RFC
See Financing, Govt.
RFC
See Financing, Govt.
RFC

Jones advises substantial note issue since mkt. is favorable 10/8/38.  
Resume of loans on preferred stock of banks to March 31, 1938, prepared by Div. of Research and Statistics.

HMJr consults Jones concerning "refunding $300 million in notes due on Dec. rt 15" 10/10/38.

a) H MJr confer with Eccles
RFC

Conf. on refinancing Series X notes; present:
Taylor, Bell, Broughton, Kilby, Foley, and
Tietjens 10/21/38

a) Announcement 10/24/38 280

b) Success discussed with Jones
   10/24/38

c) With Sproul

with Sproul 309 261

309 261

d) Closing of subscription books 316-A

EMJr tells Bells to close books 10/25/38 306

306 307

1) Discussed at 9:30 meeting 10/25/38

147: 323
RFC

Final subscription and allotment figures of Series P notes 10/28/38 148: 144
See Financing, Govt.
RFC
See Financing, Govt.
RFC
Folky memo on future bromurgy
160:215A
RFC
See Financing, Govt.
RFC

See Financing, Govt.
RFC
See Financing, Govt.
See Latin America
RFC
See Financing, Govt.
See Financing, Govt.
RFC

requesting info.

Annex memo on present borrowing authority

12/15/39

Bk 229: 157B

See also Bk 230: 298A for FDR's request that HAM & Rimmer visit him.
Proposed bill "To authorize purchase of stock of Fed. Home Loan Banks, etc."; Treas. comment to Bur. of Budget 5/8/40 260: 183

a) HMJr and Smith (Bur. of Budget) discuss 5/9/40 381

b) Duffield and HMJr discuss after Duffield has talked to Jones 5/9/40 389
Bill before Congress:

Wagner explains to HMJr he knew nothing of bill until after it had been introduced; reads paragraph from Jones' report: "I have discussed bill with FDR and it has his approval" 5/13/40 262: 152

HMJr, Foley, Gaston, and Upham confer on HMJr's appearance before Committee 5/13/40 160

Glass' disapproval discussed at Treas. conf. 5/14/40 199

Actual testimony 215

HMJr and Wagner discuss testimony 5/14/40 224

HMJr and Glass " " 5/14/40 237

HMJr and Duffield " " 5/15/40 385

a) "Once a Hoovercrat, always a Hoovercrat"
RFC

Bill before Congress:

Proposed letter by FIR to Jones stating approval of Treas. report prepared in Treas.

5/16/40

a) Copy of report

Delano thanks HMJr for support 5/16/40
RFC

Legislation permitting purchase of preferred stock in banks and insurance cos. discussed by HMJr and Foley at Sen. Glass' apt.
5/23/40

a) HMJr states this is retaliation by Jones for his efforts to rehabilitate Bank of America

b) Extension of amortization of real estate loans from 10 to 15 yrs. also opposed by Treas., Comptroller of Currency, and FDIC

Jones withdraws both recommendations 5/24/40

a) HMJr describes interview with Jones to Bell, Delano, and Foley

b) HMJr's own comments
RFC
See Financing, Govt.
RFC
See Financing, Govt.
RFC
See War Conditions: Airplanes (Engines, Financing of)
RFC
See War Conditions: Airplanes (Engines: Financing of by RFC)
RFC

For financing of Packard plant expansion

see War Conditions: Airplanes (Plant Expansion)
RFC

See War Conditions: Airplanes (Plant Expansion)
For financing of plant expansion and tanks, see War Conditions: Airplanes (Plant Expansion); Tanks
RFC
For financing of engines for tanks, see
War Conditions: Tanks
RFC
See War Conditions: Tanks
RFC
See Financing, Govt.
See Financing, Govt.
Legislation making it legal for Jones to lend money against British securities or properties discussed by Jones and Jr; nothing to be done until $7 billion appn. bill passes

3/18/41
See Financing, Govt.

War Conditions: Purchasing Mission
RFC
See Financing, Govt.
RFC
See Financing, Govt.

"War Conditions: Purchasing Mission (Brown-Williamson loan)
RFC

Bill to amend: Important questions of policy discussed in Foley memo 5/7/41 395 378
Incorrect restoration of interest exemption from Fed. income taxes discussed in H'Jr's letter to Jones 5/8/41

a) Jones' answer

British reaction to approval of Banking and Curr. Com. of legislation authorizing RFC to lend on security of British direct investments 5/9/41

British direct investments - list of as provided for, RFC 5/9/41
RFC
See War Conditions: Purchasing Mission
RFC also
See/Financing, Govt.

Jones' letter to Ickes concerning authority to make loan to dummy corp. for purchase of electric system of Puget Sound Power & Light Co.

6/10/41
RFC

For refunding of issues maturing on 7/20/41, see Financing, Govt.
RFC
See Financing, Govt.
See War Conditions: Lend-Lease
RFC
See Financing, Govt.

450
See Financing, Govt.
RFC
See Financing, Govt.
RFC
See Financing, Govt. Refunding

529
Purchases by subsidiaries from British Empire sources in 1942 reviewed in letter from Asst. Secy. of Commerce Clayton 1/7/43
Empire Hotel - San Francisco, Calif. Corres. 610

concerning purchase of 6108 373

2/20/43 612:221

2/27/43
RFC 818
See U.K.
RFC
See Financing, Govt. & Non-defense Expenditures, 644
Comm. on Reduction of
RFC
See Netherlands
Reconversion of War Industries
See Post-War Planning
Reconversion
See Post-War Planning
Reconversion of Industry
See Post-War Planning
Recovery Agencies

As check-up, HMJr suggests to FDR that medium-sized city be selected for intensive study.
Recovery Agency

It conceives idea of checking by intensive study in a minimum size city [123].
Recovery Program
See Business Conditions
Recovery

*Fortune Round Table article, "Taxation and Recovery" - advance copy  3/8/39*  

168: 140
Recovery Program
See Business Conditions
Recovery-Relief Bill
See Unemployment Relief
Recovery-Relief Bill
See Unemployment Relief
" Business Conditions
Red Army Day (Feb. 22, 1945)
See Speeches by HMJr
Red Cross, American
See American Red Cross
Red Cross, Internatl. Com. of
See War Refugee Bd.
Red Cross, American
See War Conditions: American Red Cross
Red Cross, Amn.
See American Red Cross
Red House Farms (Putnam County, W. Va.)
Rehabilitation project inspected by rep. of Harry Hopkins, Barton (Procurement Div.), G. E. Forbush, and H. S. Klotz 11/22/34
Red House Farm project at R.H., W.Va. 14
Bill - Bertit memo concerning delayed salary payment.

2) transmitted to Mr. Roosevelt at his request.
Red Oak, Iowa

See Financing, Govt. & War Savings Bonds (2nd War Loan Drive)
"Redcaps"
See Financing, Govt. & War Savings Bonds
Redemptions of War Savings Bonds
See Financing, Govt.'s War Savings Bonds
Redemptions of War Savings Bonds
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
Redemption of Bonds

See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds (Likert survey)
Redemption of Bonds
See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds
Redemption of War Savings Bonds
See Financing, Govt.
Redemption of Series E War Savings Bonds
See Financing, Govt.
Reed, Chauncey W.
See Post-War Planning: Currency Stabilization
(Internatl. Conf.)
Reed, Stanley (Justice, Supreme Court)
Congratulates HMJr on Lend-Lease testimony
1/17/41
Reedsville, W.Va. Homestead Project
Rill-Burtlt memo concerning delay in salary
payments 12/14/36

XX 49.54
Reedville, W.Va. Homestead project
Bill - Barkett memo concerning delay in salary payments, 12/16/34.

49.54
Refugee Camps, U.S.
See War Refugee Bd.
Refugee Govts.
Financing by U.S. discussed by Berle and HMJr
5/19/42
Refugees

FDR and HMJr discuss 1/24/38

a) Dr. Stephen Wise's visit mentioned
Refugees

FDR suggests at Cabinet that quotas of Germany and Austria be combined so that Austrian refugees may come in under the combined quota.

3/18/38

115: 330

a) Miss Perkins says not possible legally at present time
b) HMJr discusses possibilities with Irving Lehman
c) FDR and HMJr discuss entire situation; FDR suggests that HMJr confer with Sumner Welles
Refugees

FDR suggests at Cabinet that quotas of Germany and Austria be combined so that Austrian refugees may come in under the combined quota.

3/18/38

a) Miss Perkins says not possible legally at present time.

b) HMJr discusses possibilities with Irving Lehman.

c) FDR and HMJr discuss entire situation; FDR suggests that HMJr confer with Sumner Welles.
Refugees

Welles tells HMJR it has been decided to include Italy: Papal Legate to be approached in order that Pope may be informed 3/23/38 116: 253

Welles transmits copies of 2 memoranda taken up with FDR and confidential copies of circular telegrams to U.S. missions in Europe and U.S. missions in the other Amn. republics, sent in accordance with FDR's instructions 3/23/38 264
Refugees

Quotations on "right of asylum" transmitted to FDR 3/25/38 117: 27
Refugees
HNJr (from Sea Island, Ga.) consults Welles about progress of plans 4/6/38
118: 175
Refugees

Brinkmann and Wilson (Am. Embassy, Berlin) discuss amt. of Jewish property in Germany: approx. 4 billion Reichsmarks 9/6/38 138: 263
Refugees

Constantine McGuire's plan for new state composed of French, British, and Dutch Guiana

10/1/38
Refugees
FDR tells HM Jr he has told British Amb. he will stand for no nonsense 10/25/38
Refugees

Plan of relief for Austrian students

October, 1938
Refugees

Constantine McGuire's question of settlement of war debt with Gt. Britain and France for the Guianas discussed by HMJr and FDR 11/16/38

a) HMJr confers with Isaiah Bowman
   11/16/38

151: 32

70,104
Refugees

Bowman sends copy of McBride report on opportunities for agricultural colonies in Central America. 11/21/38

Copy of Bowman's letter to FDR. 11/21/38

Hirsh's letter to FDR concerning discussion with Bowman. 11/21/38

Buell (Foreign Policy Assn.) transmits copies of letters from staff member in Latin America. 11/21/38

Outline of plan for refugee problem. 11/23/38

Ezekiel memo on refugee problem. 11/23/38
Refugees
Costa Rica:
Bowman report transmitted to FDR by HMJr
11/29/38
Memo of activities of Refugee Economic Corp.
in Costa Rica 11/30/38
Refugees

HMJr tells Bowman he (HMJr) will have to pay out of his own pocket for expert brought from West Coast and not an Amn. citizen 12/6/38 155: 27

FDR and HMJr discuss entire problem 12/6/38 41

Welles tells HMJr of intergovernmental meeting (secret) with Germans at Brussels; hopes action on countervailing duties can be delayed until after meeting 12/7/38 68

Bowman sends to FDR memo (copy to HMJr) concerning possibilities of white settlement in Africa 12/10/38 225
Refugees
Rublee reports on plan proposed by Schacht
12/16/38
156: 283
Refugees

Taylor memo on conf. with State Dept. over
so-called Schacht proposal on financing
12/19/38

EXHIB Bowman given $1000 for expenses up to
and including 12/15/38 - 12/20/38
Refugees

Philip Young memo on conf. with R.F.H. Borden concerning home for Jewish refugees in the western part of Republic of Panama where Borden owns 90% of the stock of Chiriqui Land Improvement Co. 1/16/39 160: 136

Joseph A. Rosen report on Guianas sent by Edward Greenbaum to HMJr 1/16/39 141
Refugees

Report, "Disorganized Panic Migration,"
by Cecilia Razovsky
February 1939
Refugees

Rublee suggests that he discuss situation to date with HNSr and HMJr 3/2/39 167: 96
Refugees
SS St. Louis with 900 refugees aboard:

a) HM Jr discusses with Hull 6/5/39 194: 79, 229

b) HM Jr consults Coast Guard as to position of boat 6/6/39 234

c) Welles tells HM Jr Butler Wright will confer with Pres. of Cuba tonight 6/7/39 350
Refugees

McGuire (Constantine E.) writes to Wallace concerning possibilities of large-scale settlement in Venezuela and possibility of France, Ct. Britain, and Netherlands relinquishing sovereignty over British, French, and Dutch Guianas in connection with payment of British and French war debt; Italy, Belgium, and Poland to be made similar proposals in return for delivery of cement, steel products, etc.  6/10/39
Refugees
Sec War Conditions
Refugees
See War Conditions: France
Refugees
See War Conditions
Refugees
See War Conditions
Refugees
See War Conditions
Refugees
See War Conditions: Foreign Funds Control
Refugees
See China
Refugees
See China
Refugees on Worild cm. for
Cox memo, 6/16/43

a) Kahu's objections 6/15/43

6421 210842
643:275
Refugees, Amn. Com. to Save Correspondence with Rautenstrauch (Walter) 8/15/41
Refugees, Jewish
Apostolic Delegate thanked for assistance of the Holy See 5/19/43
635: 72
Refugees

Jewish Evacuation from France and Roumania;
A Treas.-State corres. and Paul memo thereon
12/17/43
Refugees (Jewish)
Clippings, July 21-26
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Refugees (Jewish)</td>
<td></td>
<td>688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Dept. letter to FDR following Bermuda Conf. on Refugees</td>
<td>5/7/43</td>
<td>688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a) FDR’s comment</td>
<td>5/14/43</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann. Jewish Congress (Rabbi Stephen S. Wise) letter to FDR</td>
<td>7/23/43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a) Treasury’s draft of reply</td>
<td>8/11/43</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Dept. (Sumner Welles) letter to Rabbi Wise</td>
<td>8/6/43</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a) Number of Jews in Continental Europe estimated</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b) Paul memo on James Waterman</td>
<td></td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WISE-PHELLE conf.</td>
<td>8/12/43</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roumanian Paul memo giving background on proposal for evacuation</td>
<td>8/12/43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a) DuBois (Foreign Funds Control) memo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Over)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
on conf. with Consul Gen. Wiley in North Africa 1/18/43

b) Drew Pearson column 8/9/43

c) Treas. program outlined in Meltzer (State Dept.) draft of proposed cable to Amn. Emb., Bern 8/21/43

d) Paul resume of situation 11/2/43

1) Treas. cable to Bern authorizing "such transactions as may be necessary" 9/28 and 10/20

a) Treas. cable to Bern: British representations taken into consideration before 9/28 cable was sent 10/23/43

e) See following cards: 1-A, 1-B
Refugees (Jewish)

a) British Emb. asked for info. concerning proposal 11/22/43 688: 108

Part I

   1) Change in Treas. policy elucidated by Pehle

111

121

g) Conf.; presents HM'Jr, Pehle, DuBois, Paul, White, and Luxford 11/24/43
   1) State Dept. delay decried by Paul

XX

a) HM'Jr's letter to Hull 134

b) Suggested cable from Hull to Winant also enclosed 137, 139
h) Roumanian Rabbi in Jassy: plan for raising money outlined in Paul memo 11/29/43

Part I
2 Refugees (Jewish)

France: Flight of Jewish children revealed in cables from Bern 8/26/43

Emergency Conf. to save Jews of Europe

Paul-Pehle draft of suggested reply to 9/3/43

a) Kades memo on conf. with Bergson and Rabinowitz 8/11/43

1) Recommendations as presented State Dept. cables to Turkey requesting advice on usefulness of temporary rep. to work toward extrication of Jews from Balkan countries 9/4/43

a) Ira Hirschman suggested
Refugees (Jewish)

State Dept. delay in forwarding Treas. cables to Chungking and Bern authorizing borrowing of money discussed by Lehman and HM Jr
9/15/43

Tunisia: Fines and levies assessed against Jewish population - recent developments in problem covered in White memo.

*11/3/43

Intergovernmental Com. on Refugees

Goldman proposal for providing food, clothing, etc., to groups in Central Europe - White memo discusses Amb. Winant (London) action 11/16/43
* a) Treas. position outlined in gmt telegram from HMJr and Stettinius to Murphy and Hoffman (Algiers)  
pp. 172, 176

b) Proposed letter from HMJr to Hull  
1) HMJr, Gaston, and Paul discuss
4 Refugees (Jewish)

Com. on Palestine Surveys: Weizmann request for engineering survey of certain large-scale Govt. projects (Dept. of Ag. suggestions) covering irrigation, hydro-electric developments, etc., discussed in Emanuel Neumann letter 11/16/43

Ann. Friends Service Com. in Europe: Kershner (Howard E.)/ testimony before Senate Foreign Relations Subcom. outlined in Paul memo 11/20/43

Part I

a) Foreign Funds Control action on applications to finance AFSC's purchases of milk in Switzerland for shipment to France
* b) Clippings on pp. 105, 106, 107
Refugees (Jewish)
Italy: Camp Ferramonti described
11/30/43

Part I
Mektzer (/Bernard/) - formerly Acting Chief
of Foreign Funds Control Division,
State Dept.; DuBois reports on luncheon
conf. with 12/9/43
a) State Dept. attitude elucidated
b) See long talk with HMT 12/10/43
*Salonica; Yugoslavia: Info. obtained in British Middle East Censorships
12/7/43

Part I
Refugees (Jewish)

Conf.: present: HMMr, DuBois, Pehle, White, and Luxford 12/13/43

a) State Dept. attitude discussed

b) British attitude discussed

c) Hull letter discussed

d) Riegnor (World Jewish Congress rep. in Switzerland) attitude discussed

e) Royall Tyler - HMMr suggests possible usefulness of

f) Treas. issuance of license discussed by Pehle

World Jewish Congress program reviewed by

Paul 12/14/43
** ** McKee, apparently unaware of existence of cable 354
12/23/43

Long responsible for sending cable from Galva

22377
Refugees (Jewish)

State Dept.: Treas., of letter to 12/6 688
12/15/43

a) Over

W. Am't. Emb., London, reports on communication from British Ministry of Economic Warfare 12/15/43

----- at British Emb., Wash., reports on reply from London and MEW 12/13/43

a) Halifax asked to discuss with Treas. 12/17/43

a) After Hull's conference Mr. Mc. Do not to talk to H. 1/6

b) Gov. Embassy so informed 1/9/45
a) Discussion by Treas. Group
12/17/43

* a) State Dept. reply expressing astonishment 12/18/43

5082

97
Refugees (Jewish)

State Dept.: Memo for Hull following receipt of Winant's memo discussed by Treas. group 12/19/43 688: 103,131,134,145

Part II

a) British point of view and irreconcilability of State and Treas. reaction to discussed

b) Winant reports absence when previous messages were sent Hull-HM Jr conf. reported to DuBois, Pehle, Paul, and Luxford 12/20/43 133

148

a) Cooperation of Hull pleasing to Treas. group

b) Roumanian petition for separate peace discussed
c) Long-HM Jr subsequent conversation p. 156

1) Long personally drafted license to be issued to Riegner himself

d) Palestine White Paper to be re-examined by Hull

By Legation and HM Jr fell apart in further progress. Dec made to State Dept?
Refugees (Jewish) Committee formation discussed; Hull suggested 12/20/43

Part II

a) Stimson's sympathy also mentioned by HMJr 12/20/43

Cables 354 (See also page 99) discussed by Trans. group 12/20/43

a) Riegelman (HMJr's cousin) brings paraphrased copy over from State Dept.

1) R.-Fox (Pehle's asst.) conv. reported

2) Riegelman's transfer to another agency discussed by Trans. group 12/20/43

b) Paul-Long conv. 12/20/43

1) Original of Cable 354 discussed
b) Pass Alumni + Executive Order (proposed) app't in
M.Sr., Hull & Counley formed by 12/10/103

: 191
5 Refugees (Jewish)

YMCA - World's Alliance of: Resume of action to date, from Geneva, Switzerland 12/20/43

State Dept. attitude, i.e., Welles cooperation vitiated by Long, Dunn, and Atherton, discussed by HMJr, Paul, White, Pehle, Lumford, and DuBois 12/23/43

Part II

a) Confidential memo

Rescue of the Jewish and Other Peoples in Nazi-Occupied Territory: House hearings 12/26/43

Mexican Camps: Number of refugees there reported by Cox 12/27/43

North African Camps: Number of refugees there reported by Cox 12/27/43
Refugees (Jewish)
Goldmann, Nahum (Jewish Agency for Palestine) and in chg. during absence of Dr. Weizmann:
Conf. with HML Jr desired 12/30/43

Welles, Sumner: Friend of the Jews? - discussion by Treas. group 12/31/43

a) Steps taken by Welles on move initiated by Sublimincte Bic. in conf. name for re

12/31/43: 238A

235
Refugees (Jewish)

Weizmann tells Mrs. Kletz about letter written to Rosenman at his (R.'s) request 1/3/44

France: License issued to Ann. Jewish Joint Distribution Com. authorizing Swiss rep. to assist in evacuation of children principally 1/3/44


Yugoslavia: Refugees from-now on Adriatic island of Rab-discussed in messages to Ann. Emb., London 1/3/44
2) disc by Dr. Young 14/4 690:23
1) Public memo
2) cable to Brem

a) conv. with Smuts attached 090.46, 48
b) letter to Wilson
conv. with Churchill
Refugees (Jewish)
Riegner, Gerhart: Biographical sketch
1/4/44
Refugees (Jewish)
France: License issued to Amn. Jewish Joint Distribution Com. authorizing Swiss rep. to assist in evacuation of children principally. See also Book 689.

Riegelman conf. with Treats. group reported by Pehle to HMJr 1/5/44 691:55

a) JDC operations in France outlined in Pehle memo 1/5/44 66

Riegelman cable to Harrison (Amn. Minister, Bern) to accompany Treats. cable discussed by HMJr, Pehle, Paul, and DuBois 1/6/44 161

a) HMJr suggests one more warning following which he will ask Hull to replace Riegelman.
b) Copy of Riegelman's cable

c) Pehle-Riegelman talk

- Disc. of talk by Hmtz, Pehle, DuBois, Engler

- British point of view

- Anacan Riegelman at 21, approx. to Riegelman '111' 693:11
Refugees (Jewish)

Rome, Italy: Proposed cable for Titman, Amn. Rep. at the Vatican, concerning relief activities involved in Jewish community in Rome 1/5/44
Refugees (Jewish)
France and Roumanias: Winant’s cable reporting talk with Eden 1/7/44
France: Moses A. Leavitt memo on evacuation of 5000 children 1/7/44
Leavitt letter to British Emb., Wash. 1/7/44
Riegner plan: Breckenridge Long-Sir Ronald Campbell discussion of 1/8/44
United Nations office: Disc by Digby 1/44
Memo on ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ......
Refugees (Jewish)

France and Roumania: Winant's cable reporting talk with Eden 1/7/44

France: Moses A. Leavitt memo on evacuation of 5000 children 1/7/44

Leavitt letter to British Emb., Wash. 1/7/44

Riegner plans Breckenridge Long-Sir Ronald Campbell discussion of 1/8/44

[Handwritten notes below]
Refugees (Jewish)
Intergovernmental Com. on Refugees - Pehle memo
1/11/44
1/11/44

Acquiescence of U.S. Govt. in the Murder of
the Jews: Paul memo discussed by Treas.
group 1/13/44
a) Actual report 1/13/44
b) Proposed report for FDR discussed
1) Proposed announcement
   War Refugee Bd.

2) Cohen, Rosenman, and Cox
   invited to meeting Saturday
to discuss
Refugees (Jewish)

World Jewish Congress requests for money from President's Fund for relief of Jews in Central Europe and Transnistria discussed in Luxford memo 1/13/44 693:232
Refugees (Jewish)

Conf.; present: HM Jr, Cox, Cohen, and Treas. group 1/15/44

a) Riegelman memo prepared for Stettinius discussed
   1) Committee under Visa Div. of State Dept. (Chief - Travers) proposed

b) Proposed personal report to FDR discussed
   (See also Book 693)
   1) British Foreign Office attitude to be enlarged upon

c) Exec. Order (proposed) discussed 80,119

d) Memo for Director of Budget discussed 82,124

e) Draft of letter from FDR to Hull 83,123

f) (Over)
f) Fickett (Clarence) suggested as Director of Exec. Com. 694:100

g) Perkins (Milo) suggested as Director of Exec. Com. 100

h) Aydelotte (Frank) do 101

i) Graham (Frank) do 102

j) Smith (Edwin) do 102

k) Fehle (John W.) do 103

l) Rosenman-RMS Jr conv. 1/15/44 148

m) Williams, nobody suggested 696:100, 103

n) Exec. in Dec. by 9:30 a.m. 1/26/44 696:129
2 Refugees (Jewish)

White House conf. at which FDR, HMJr., Paul, and Fehle were present outlined in Pehle memo 1/16/44

Stettinius, Rosenman, Paul, Pehle, and HMJr. meet at HMJr's home - Pehle memo 1/16/44

Rosenman given proposed release substituting Stimson for Crowley on committee and Exec. Order with memo for Director of Budget 1/17/44

Rosenman-Hull conf. reported to HMJr 1/18/44

War Refugee Board set up by E. Calvi
1) cable to h.s. missions etc. "to be answered"
2) Post editorial
3) Frankfurt - H.M.S. answer
Refugees (Jewish)

License issued by Treas. to JDC and license issued by Harrison to Rieger, of WJC.
Paul outlines plan to reconcile
1/15/44
Refugees
See War Refugee Bd.
Refugees
See War Refugee Bd.
Refugees
See War Refugee Bd.
Refugees
See War Refugee Bd.
Refugees
See War Refugee Bd.
Refugees
See War Refugee Bd.
Refugees
See War Refugee Bd.
Refugees
See War Refugee Bd.
Refugees
See War Refugee Bd.
Refugees
See War Refugee Bd.
Refugees
See War Refugee Bd.